Jamaica Cottage Shop, Inc. to Offer
Free Set of Shed Plans
JAMAICA, Vt.,
Cottage Shop,
post and beam
The offer can
available for

Nov. 3 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — For a limited time Jamaica
Inc. is offering a free set of step by step plans for an 8×10
shed to anyone who signs up for the Funky Chicken Newsletter.
be found on the website and the wooden cottage plans are made
immediate download after the subscription is confirmed.

One of Jamaica Cottage Shop, Inc.’s most popular designs, the 8×10 Vermonter
is a standard wooden utility shed. The rugged post and beam timber framing is
built on 4×6 hemlock skids. The northern white pine siding and green metal
roofing make this building naturally weather and insect resistant. The local
rough sawn lumber called for in these plans is full dimensioned and makes the
structure withstand the heaviest of snow loads. The large five foot double
doors with heavy duty black hardware are complimented by a treated ramp to
make for easy access. The standard wooden storage shed makes a great tool
shed or garden potting area.
Jamaica Cottage Shop, Inc. has engineered the plans to be geared towards a
back yard do it yourself homeowner. While the shed plans are not blue print
in style, the trigonometry of the roof triangles has been simplified with the
inclusion of rafter templates that are traced to obtain the perfect angle.
These post and beam shed plans are set up so a professional contractor or a
homeowner can follow in an easy to understand format. The part numbered cut
list coincides with a color coded exploded view. Everything from site
preparation instructions and pier schematics to roofing installation is
clearly outlined in the plans providing a beginner carpenter with the
knowledge of how to build a post and beam shed.
The Company’s newsletter, The Funky Chicken, is an e-mail publication that
periodically announces the latest designs, promotions and events. Many of the
company’s specials are for a limited number of items and offered on a first
come first serve basis. For this reason, “signing up for the Funky Chicken is
the best way to be notified of upcoming promotions on our post and beam shed
kits” says the Company’s owner, Domenic Mangano.
Jamaica Cottage Shop, Inc., in business since 1995, designs and manufactures
elegant crafted garden buildings. Today they have 39 different designs,
ranging from an outhouse or wooden trash bin, to a guesthouse or studio,
available in the Step-by Step plans format, each plan retailing for $50. Of
these 39 designs, 10 can also be ordered as pre-cut shed kits, or, in the
Northeast, all 39 designs can be delivered as fully assembled buildings. Precut kits and plans can be delivered through out the U.S. and Canada.
Many of the designs, from firewood storage bins to elaborate living spaces,
can be experienced at the retail and manufacturing site at 170 Winhall
Station Rd. in South Londonderry. Open Monday through Saturday until 5 p.m.
If you can’t make it to the shop, each distinctive design can be viewed on

the website at www.jamaicacottageshop.com.
To receive an information package, call (802) 297-3760 or toll free at (866)
297-3760.
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